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Abstract
We analyzed the effects of of commonly used statins that belong to lipophilic and hydrophilic groups on human
osteoblastic cell activity in vitro, specifically proliferation and tissue mineralization. Proliferation and mineralisation
assays were performed on the following drugs: rosuvastatin, atorvastatin, pravastatin, simvastatin and mevastatin.
Cells were exposed to the drugs for 24 h and analyzed for DNA synthesis. Mineralization was analyzed after 21 days
of drugs treatment. Rosuvastatin, atorvastatin, pravastatin and simvastatin stimulated DNA synthesis to different
extents while mevastatin had no effect. The most effective drugs in terms of proliferation were rosuvastatin (8 µg/ml
by 219+25%)> pravastatin (10 µg/ml by 185+16%)> atorvastatin (10 µg/ml by 171+6%)> simvastatin (30 µg/ml by
152+10%). Rosuvastatin inhibited mineralization by 57+3% and pravastatin stimulated it by 127+5%, while all other
compounds totally destroyed cells. Our results indicate that particular statins increase bone proliferation and bone
mineralization in cell lines, suggesting a potential for these compounds to be beneficial in patients with established
osteoporosis and and may enhance a fracture healing process. However, other statins may inhibit the mineralization
process, and even induce cell death.
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Introduction
Bone strength is influenced by a number of different factors
such as mass, size, geometry and micro-architecture. These include
the mineralization of bone and the characteristics of the organic
matrix (orientation and chemical structure of the collagen fibers),
the accumulation of micro-damage, and indirectly the apoptosis of
osteocytes [1-4]. Bone strength is robustly influenced by the rate of bone
turnover [5]. The major role of mineralization has been emphasized
by the fact that fracture risk and bone mineral density (BMD) were
changed in osteoporotic patients treated with antiresorptive agents,
without modifications of bone matrix volume or bone microarchitecture. This was mostly, due to the modifications of the duration
of secondary mineralization [6-12].
Patients with osteoporosis lose more than 50% of bone mass at
critical sites in the skeleton and, moreover, have marked disruption
of trabecular bone micro-architecture [13]. Therefore, anabolic
therapies are urgently needed to replace the lost bone mass and cure
the prevailing disease conditions.

old Caucasian girl in 1973 by Fogh et al. [18]. In 1987, Rodan et al.
determined that SaOS-2 cells “possess several osteoblastic features and
could be useful as a permanent line of human osteoblast-like cells and
as a source of bone-related molecules” [19]. One of the advantages for
using the SaOS-2 cell line is that they can be fully differentiated in a
manner that the osteoblastic cells do naturally, thus making these cells a
valuable model for studying events associated with the late osteoblastic
differentiation stage in human cells [20].
In the present study, we compared the effects of five currently
available statins which belong to either group on bone mineralization
in vitro.

Materials and Methods
Materials: Alizarin Red, Light Green and dexamethasone were
obtained from Sigma Chemicals Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). All
drugs were obtained from Enzo Life Sciences (Enzo Life Sciences,
Farmingdale, NY, USA). All other chemical used were of analytical
grade.

Cell cultures
A SaOS2 human bone cell line was obtained from ATCC
(Manassas, VA, USA) and grown in DMEM containing 10% FBS,

Hydroxy-methyl-glutaryl coenzyme A reductase (HMG-CoA)
inhibitors (statins) are the most used drugs for treating hyperlipidemia
and reducing the risk of coronary artery disease. Statins are subdivided
into two classes: hydrophilic (pravastatin and rosuvastatin) and
lipophilic (mevastatin, simvastatin and atorvastatin). In addition
to their established cholesterol-lowering properties, statins, exert a
number of cholesterol-independent, pleiotropic effects, including
anti-inflammatory actions, immunomodulatory, antioxidant,
antithrombotic, and endothelium-stabilizing properties [14,15].
Recent findings indicating their anabolic action on bone have spurred
large interest among researchers and clinicians [16,17].
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The effects of the drugs were traditionally tested in the SaOS2 cellline. SaOS-2 (“sarcoma osteogenic”) is a non-transformed cell line
that had been derived from the primary osteosarcoma of an 11-year-
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according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were cultured
without any stimulatory supplements or vitamins in Falcon flasks (BD
Biosciences, San Jose, USA) in a humidified incubator at 37°C, using
a standard mixture of 95% air and 5% CO2. Forty IU/ml of penicillin/
streptomycin/ampicillin was added to each medium [19].
Sub-confluent cultured cells were treated with vehicle; different
doses of rosuvastatin, atorvastatin, pravastatin, simvastatin and
mevastatin. The doses of each vehicle were designed to approximate
the mean concentrations of therapeutic statins doses in human
serum based on works from Keshitalo et. al., Stern et al. and Hamidi
et al. [21-23]. The pleiotripic effects of statins have been detected at
concentrations between 1-50 µmol L-1 in vivo [24-28], thus in this study
similar concentrations were used.
a. for 24 hours for DNA synthesis (DNA) as previously described [29] or
b. Cells were grown for 21 days in the presence of dexamethasone
10-8M (DEX), 50 µg/ml sodium L-ascorbate (vitamin C) and 10 mM
β-glycerophosphate. The growth medium was changed on day 4 and
evidence of mineralization could be observed on day 14.

Results
All drugs tested stimulated significantly DNA synthesis to different
extents. Rosuvastatin, Atorvastatin, Pravastatin and Simvastatin
stimulated DNA synthesis in a decreasing order to different extents
(Figure 1 and Figure 2) while mevastatin had no effect (Figure 1). The
most effective was Rosuvastatin (8 µg/ml by 219+25%)> Pravastatin
(10 µg/ml by 185+16%) (Figure 1)> Atorvastatin (10 µg/ml by
171+6%)> Simvastatin (30 µg/ml by 152+10%) (Figure 2). During
cell mineralization analyzes, Rosuvastatin inhibited mineralization
by 57+3% and Pravastatin stimulated it by 127+5% following 21
days of the exposure. Mevastatin, simvastatin and atorvastatin totally
destroyed cells after 48 h of the treatment.

Discussion
We demonstrated herein, cells death in the presence of lipophilic

Assessment of DNA synthesis
After hormonal treatment for 22 hours, 3[H] thymidine was
added for 2 hours and its incorporation into DNA was determined as
previously described [29].

Alizarin Red S staining protocol for calcium detection
Alizarin Red S is an anthraquinone derivative used to identify
calcium in biological tissues. Calcium forms an Alizarin Red S-Calcium
complex and is stained red. After treatment, the cells were fixed with
absolute methanol for 10 min and stained with Alizarin Red S for 1
min. The excess dye was washed with double-distilled water (DDW);
cells were stained with Light Green and observed under a microscope
[30].

Quantitation of Mineralization of SaSO2
Cells were grown in 6-well plates for 21 days, washed with DDW,
fixed in 10% formaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature, washed
(with DDW), and stained with Alizarin red at 40mM for 20 min at
room temperature with gentle shaking. Extra dye was removed by
DDW. Cells were observed microscopically and were frozen at -20oC
[29]. For the quantification of the dye, 800 µl 10% acetic acid was added
to each well, incubated at room temperature for 30min with shaking,
scraped off the wells and transferred to Eppendorf tubes, vortexed and
heated at 85oC for 30 sec, cooled down and centrifuged at 20000 x g for
15 min. The supernatant was transferred to new Eppendorf tubes, and
200 µl of 10% ammonium hydroxide was added to each tube to adjust
the pH to 4.1-4.5, after which 150 µl of the liquid were transferred to
96- well plates and the optical density (OD) at 405 nm was determined
[30].

Figure 1: The effect of hydrophilic statins (rosuvastatin and pravastatin) on
DNA synthesis in the human bone cell line SaOS2. Details are given in the
experimental section. Results are expressed as % change in DNA synthesis
± SEM for n=5-8. *p<0.05, **p<0.01. compared with vehicle control.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 21.0 software
(SPSS, Chicago, IL). The values are expressed as mean ± standard
deviation (SD). P ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Analyses of variance (one way ANOVA) were used. When significant
differences were found they were followed by Tukey HSD test for nonequal sample size for comparisons. When percentages were compared,
before data were analyzed by ANOVA, they were subjected to an arcsin
of square root-transformation for percentages and ratios to meet the
criteria of the ANOVA method.
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Figure 2: The effect of lipophilic (mevastatin, simvastatin and atorvastatin)
on DNA synthesis in the human bone cell line SaOS2. Details are given in the
experimental section. Results are expressed as % change in DNA synthesis
± SEM for n=5-8. *p<0.05, **p<0.01. Compared with vehicle control.
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(i.e. mevastatin, simvastatin and atorvastatin) but not hydrophilic
statins (i.e. rosuvastatin and pravastatin).
This phenomenon has been previously described in other in vitro
systems where lipophilic but not hydrophilic statins induce apoptosis.
Fromigue O et al. reported a high apoptotic rate induced by lipophilic
statins in osteosarcoma cells [31]. Due to these findings, they even
suggested that lipohilic statins at high doses and in combination with
chemotherapeutics may be efficient in the treatment of osteosarcoma.
Another study by Kato S et al. [32], demonstrated that ovarian,
endometrial and cervical cancer cells undergo apoptosis in the presence
of lipophilic (i.e. lovastatin and simvastatin) but not hydrophilic statins
(i.e. pravastatin).
Lipophilicity of statins improves drug access to different tissues
[33]. Lipophilic statins achieve higher levels of exposure in non-hepatic
tissues, while the hydrophilic statins are more hepatoselective [34, 35].
Thus, a differential effect of statins can be predicted among hepatic
and non-hepatic tissues. Evidence from randomized controlled clinical
trials and in vitro studies support this differential effect of statins
depending on its class (lipophilic versus hydrophilic) and the specific
tissue assayed [36-38].
Sugiyama et al. [39] investigated the influence of compactin,
simvastatin, and pravastatin on osteoblast differentiation and
bone formation in human osteosarcoma cells by measuring bone
morphogenetic protein (BMP)-2 expression and activity. It is well
known that BMP-2 plays an important role in osteoblast differentiation
and bone formation [39]. Unlike our results, they found that lipophilic
statins (compactin and simvastatin), but not pravastatin, selectively
induce BMP-2 in osteoblastic cells by inhibiting HMG-CoA reductase.
Statins are among the most commonly prescribed drugs in the last
20 years. Following the treatment with the aforementioned statins,
osteoblasts demonstrated significant modulation of proliferation
and mineralization. The findings that pravastatin increase bone
proliferation and bone mineralization in cell lines, may suggest that
this compound, in appropriate doses, to be beneficial in patients with
metabolic bone diseases such as osteoporosis or in a fracture healing
process. Nevertheless, other statins such as rosuvastatin may negatively
interfere with the mineralization process and even inhibit it. The exact
mechanisms by which different statins enhance or inhibit osteoblast
proliferation and mineralization are not completely clear. Future
research should determine whether statins have a stimulatory or
inhibitory influence on bone formation.
We are aware of several limitations of the current study. All of the
experiments were conducted on SaOS2 cells, an osteosarcoma cell line
derived from an 11-year-old girl. The fact that the origin of this cell-line
is from a child may somewhat affect the ability to apply the results to
patient group targeted in the research question (i.e., adults or aged). Yet,
it should be noted that this cell line is used even in the research of agerelated co-morbidity states such as osteoporosis and atheroscleroticcardiovascular diseases [40]. The concentration of simvastatin vehicle
used was outside the range of 1-50 µmol L-1 previously described.
Moreover, in vitro drug administration studies may not accurately
predict in-vivo interactions, for instance, if alternative metabolic or
excretory routes play a major role in the clearance of the drug in-vivo.
Indeed, a more solid relationship between the effects of the drugs
we tested on bone can be established by additional in-vivo studies.
Nevertheless, the importance of our in vitro approach should not
be underrated since our results indicate direct rather than systemic
effects of these drugs on osteoblasts. Additionally, in vitro studies
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concentrating on a single mechanism provide easily interpretable
information, although they do neglect the interplay between various
mechanisms influencing the kinetics in a whole organism.

Conclusion
Based on our and previously reported results, one could assume
that statins, apart from their lipid lowering and other pleiotropic
effects, have a great potential to influence and alter various bone related
conditions such as metabolic bone disease, fracture healing processes
and even malignances. Choosing appropriate statin group, optimizing
of the administration route and dosage, will help to achieve their bone
and condition-specific pharmacokinetics, allowing the most suitable
treatment.
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